The German Scientific Earth Probing Consortium, GESEP e.V. invites within the framework of the Colloquium IODP-ICDP of the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft to the

GESEP SCHOOL 2022

at German Research Centre for Geosciences, Potsdam, November 3 to 4, 2022

„Land-to-Sea Drilling Projects“

New opportunities in amphibious scientific drilling

IODP and ICDP will focus in future on joint projects with a need in terrestrial and marine drilling. This development will create unprecedented opportunities for young scholars in Earth sciences.

The key aspects of this course will comprise:

- Key examples present and future of land-to-sea drilling
- The Chicxulub Crater drilling: on-site experience and research
- Land-to-sea correlation studies such as palynology
- The industry perspective of amphibious drilling

GESEP and the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft invite graduate and PhD students as well as Post-doc scientists to apply. Please send a short CV, your motivation and a letter of support to the GESEP coordinator Ulrich Harms at u.harms@gesep.org.

The course will be held in English.

Expenses for travel within Germany and accommodation will be reimbursed according to DFG regulations.

Deadline for application is January 17, 2020

For further information see www.gesep.org